For transmitter details see:
- Digital Multiplexes
- FM Transmitters by Region
- AM Transmitters by Region
FM and AM transmitter details are also included in the frequency-order lists.

**National**

Radio 1 to 4 are based in London. See tables at end for details of BBC FM network. Stations broadcast 24 hours a day except where stated otherwise.

**BBC Radio 1**

**Format:** News and Contemporary Hit Music with Talk
United Kingdom (BBC Mix) DABm 128
Satellite 01/01/70, DTT 700, Cable 901

**BBC Radio 2**

**Format:** Adult Contemporary, Oldies and Mixed Music with Talk
United Kingdom (BBC Mix) DABm 128
United Kingdom (see table) FM 88.1 - 100.8
Satellite 01/02/702, DTT 702, Cable 902

**BBC Radio 3**

**Format:** Classical Music with World and Jazz Music and Talk
United Kingdom (BBC Mix) DABm 128
United Kingdom (see table) FM 90.2 - 94.6
Satellite 01/03/703, DTT 703, Cable 903

**BBC Radio 4 FM**

**Format:** Talk, News and Entertainment with Christian and Children's (01:00 - 05:35: relays BBC World Service)
United Kingdom (BBC Mix) DABm8/1
United Kingdom (see table) FM 92.5 - 96.1
Satellite 01/04/704, DTT 704, Cable 904

**BBC Radio 4 Long Wave**

Opt-out of Radio 4 FM: Sport, News and Christian. United Kingdom (BBC Mix) DABm 128
for Parliament & Daily Service. opt-outs only; Sport is simulcast on 5 Live Extra

**BBC Radio 5 Live**

**Format:** News, Sport and Talk; Based Manchester
United Kingdom (BBC Mix) DABm 128
London and South East England AM 901
South East Kent AM 693
East Sussex Coast AM 693
Brighton and Worthing area AM 909
South Hampshire and Wight AM 693
Bournemouth AM 699
Devon, Cornwall and Dorset AM 909
Exeter area AM 909
West Cornwall AM 909
South Wales and West England AM 990
North Dyfed and SW Gwynedd AM 990
The Midlands AM 909
North and Suffolk AM 909
Yorkshire, NW England & Wales AM 990
South Cumbria & Lancashire AM 909
West Cumbria AM 909
North East, Cumbria & Borders AM 909
Central Scotland AM 909
Aberdeen and East Grampian AM 909
North Scotland AM 909
Central and East Northern Ireland AM 909
Derry area AM 909
Fermanagh and South Tyrone AM 909
AM Reception towards the edge of coverage areas is distorted after dark, partly on 909.
Satellite 01/05/705, DTT 705, Cable 905 (all mono)

**BBC Radio 5 Extra**

**Format:** News, Talk
United Kingdom (BBC Mix) DABm 128
Satellite 01/15/711, DTT 710, Cable 906 (all mono)
Airdate: 1932 as Empire Service

**BBC World Service Radio**

**Format:** News, Talk
United Kingdom (BBC Mix) DABm 128
Satellite 01/13/708, DTT 708, Cable 910
Airdate: 15/12/2002 as BBC 7, R4 Extra from 2/4/2011
# Local and Regional

Local and regional stations transmit 24 hours a day, relaying Radio 5 Live or the World Service overnight.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station Map Reference</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Coverage (AM/FM)</th>
<th>Programme sharing information (where relevant)</th>
<th>DAB Coverage area</th>
<th>DAB channel</th>
<th>FM/AM Coverage area</th>
<th>FM/AM Frequency</th>
<th>Airdate and historical notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Local and Regional</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>Relay Radio 5 Live or World Service overnight</td>
<td>Local and Regional</td>
<td>Local and Regional</td>
<td>Regional and World Service</td>
<td>Regional and World Service</td>
<td>Local and Regional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BBC Radio Berkshire

**Mixed Format**
- South East
  - Mixed Format: Berkshire
    - Berkshire and North Hampshire: DAB 120
    - Henley & Marlow: FM 94.6
    - East Berkshire: FM 95.4
    - West Berkshire: FM 104.1
    - Reading: FM 104.4

### BBC Radio Bristol

**Mixed Format**
- South West
  - Bristol, Bath and Avon: DABs 11B
    - Avon: FM 94.9
    - Weston-Super-Mare: FM 103.6
    - Bath: FM 104.6

### BBC Radio Cambridgeshire

**Mixed Format**
- East
  - South and Central Cambridgeshire: DABs 11C
    - North Cambridgeshire, Huntingdon, 5 Lincs: DAB 120
    - North Cambridgeshire: FM 95.7
    - S & Central Cambridgeshire: FM 96.0
    - Cambridgeshire: AM 1026
    - Det 722: 1/5/1982

### BBC Radio Cornwall

**Mixed Format**
- South West
  - Cornwall
    - DABs 11B
    - DAB 11B
    - Det 721: 17/11/1983

### BBC Radio Cumbria

**Mixed Format**
- North
  - Kendal, Cumbria: FM 95.2
  - North Cumbria: FM 95.6
  - South Cumbria: FM 96.1
  - West Cumbria: FM 104.1
  - Keswick: FM 104.1
  - Windermere & Ambleside: FM 104.2
  - North Cumbria: AM 756
  - South Cumbria: AM 837
  - West Cumbria: AM 1458

### BBC Radio Coventry and Warwickshire

**Mixed Format**
- Midlands
  - Coventry and Warwickshire
    - Coventry & N Warwickshire: DABs 12D
      - FM 94.8
    - South & Central Warsicks: FM 103.7
    - Nuneaton, Warwickshire: FM 104.0

### BBC Radio Derby

**Mixed Format**
- Midlands
  - South and Central Derbyshire, SE Staffordshire
    - DABs 10B
    - Matlock & Bakewell, Derrys: FM 95.3
    - Buxton: FM 96.0
    - South Derbyshire & East Staffs: FM 104.5
    - DAB 735: 29/4/1971

### BBC Radio Devon

**Mixed Format**
- South West
  - North and Central Devon
    - DABs 10C
  - East Devon, Exeter and Torbay
    - DABs 11C
  - Plymouth and South Devon
    - DABs 12D
  - North Devon
    - FM 94.8
  - Plymouth area
    - FM 95.7
  - Exeter area
    - FM 95.8
  - Okehampton, Devon
    - FM 96.0
  - Devon and East Cornwall
    - FM 103.4
  - Torbay
    - FM 104.3
  - North Devon
    - AM 801
  - Exeter and East Devon
    - AM 990
    - Det 720: 17/11/1983

---

*Note: FM and DAB+ transmissions are stereo unless indicated otherwise. All AM transmissions are mono.*

*Denotes frequencies previously relayed corresponding FM or AM service. Maps show combined DAB/FM/AM coverage within the editorial area.*
**BBC Radio**

**BBC Essex**
- 9
- Mixed Format
  - East 1: 530 000
  - North 1: 360 000
  - Midland 1: 620 000
  - West 1: 760 000
- Mixed Format
  - South 1: 200 000
  - West 1: 1 000 000

**BBC Greater London**
- 10
- Mixed Format
  - 600 000
  - 1 000 000
- Mixed Format
  - 430 000
  - 820 000
  - 750 000
  - 600 000
  - 500 000
- Mixed Format
  - 530 000
  - 1 200 000
  - 1 400 000

**BBC Radio Hertfordshire and Buckinghamshire**
- 12
- Mixed Format
  - 1 200 000
  - 260 000

**BBC Radio Kent**
- 15
- Mixed Format
  - 1 520 000
  - 1 200 000
  - 850 000
  - 570 000
  - 580 000
- Mixed Format
  - East 1: 104 000
  - South East 1: 156 000
  - South East 1: 1 200 000
  - South East 1: 3 160 000
  - South East 1: 3 760 000

**BBC Radio London**
- 20
- Mixed Format
  - 7 440 000
  - 4 200 000
  - 3 160 000
- Mixed Format
  - £14.15
- Mixed Format
  - 3 640 000
- Mixed Format
  - £14.13
- Mixed Format
  - £14.13
- Mixed Format
  - 12/4/1990
- Mixed Format
  - 24/6/1998
- Mixed Format
  - 23/4/1985
- Mixed Format
  - 21/4/1993
- Mixed Format
  - 4/1/2002
- Mixed Format
  - 4/1/2002

**BBC Radio Shropshire**
- 29
- Mixed Format
  - £14.15
- Mixed Format
  - 1 160 000
- Mixed Format
  - £14.04
- Mixed Format
  - £14.07
- Mixed Format
  - £14.15
- Mixed Format
  - £14.15
- Mixed Format
  - £14.15

**BBC Radio Shropshire**
- 30
- Mixed Format
  - 3 640 000
- Mixed Format
  - 4 200 000
- Mixed Format
  - 3 160 000
- Mixed Format
  - 2 070 000
- Mixed Format
  - £14.19
- Mixed Format
  - £14.04
- Mixed Format
  - 950 000
- Mixed Format
  - 970 000
- Mixed Format
  - £14.13
- Mixed Format
  - £14.04
- Mixed Format
  - £14.15
- Mixed Format
  - £14.07

**BBC Radio West Midlands**
- 31
- Mixed Format
  - 3 640 000
- Mixed Format
  - 4 200 000
- Mixed Format
  - 3 160 000
- Mixed Format
  - 2 070 000
- Mixed Format
  - £14.19
- Mixed Format
  - £14.04
- Mixed Format
  - 950 000
- Mixed Format
  - 970 000
- Mixed Format
  - £14.13
- Mixed Format
  - £14.04
- Mixed Format
  - £14.15
- Mixed Format
  - £14.07

**BBC Radio Wiltshire**
- 32
- Mixed Format
  - 3 640 000
- Mixed Format
  - 4 200 000
- Mixed Format
  - 3 160 000
- Mixed Format
  - 2 070 000
- Mixed Format
  - £14.19
- Mixed Format
  - £14.04
- Mixed Format
  - 950 000
- Mixed Format
  - 970 000
- Mixed Format
  - £14.13
- Mixed Format
  - £14.04
- Mixed Format
  - £14.15
- Mixed Format
  - £14.07
**BBC Radio Scotland**

**BBC Radio Wales**

**BBC Radio Cyfmu 2**

**BBC Radio Ulster**

**BBC Radio Guernsey**

**BBC Radio Jersey**